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Merriam Theater 

"Broadway Musicals in Philly"

Hailed as the number one Broadway roadhouse, Merriam Theater has

contributed greatly to the vibrant cultural scene in Philadelphia, importing

the latest hit Broadway musicals for local audiences. An important cultural

hub in the city, the theater is home to the Pennsylvania Ballet and also

hosts a number of music concerts and theatrical productions. The venue is

also available on rent for private and social events.

 +1 215 732 5446  www.kimmelcenter.org/plan-your-

visit/venues/merriam-theater/

 250 South Broad Street, Avenue of the

Arts, Philadelphia PA

 by Esparta   

Forrest Theatre 

"Award-winning Broadway Plays"

Modern classic titles such as "Cats," "Beauty and the Beast," and "A

Chorus Line" commonly grace the marquee of the Forrest Theater. When

these critically acclaimed, American staples of the theater world hit the

road; the Forrest Theater is always the first stop. 1800 patrons can enjoy

the performances in plush, comfortable seats. Be sure to make a stop at

one of the excellent restaurants in the Walnut Street district before taking

in a show.

 +1 215 923 1515  www.forrest-theatre.com/  forresttheatre@shubertorg.

com

 1114 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia PA

 by Smallbones   

Walnut Street Theatre 

"Plays, Musicals"

Well known as one of the worlds most prolific theater companies, the

Walnut features many of Broadway's top dramas, musicals, and comedies.

Each season from September through June, the Main stage and two

Studio theaters offer classic and contemporary performances. Established

in 1809, the Walnut Street theater is a National Historic Landmark. Season

subscriptions to the main stage available. Headphones may be rented for

hearing assistance on main stage shows.

 +1 215 574 3550  www.walnutstreettheatre.org/  825 Walnut Street, Philadelphia PA
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